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I. INTRODUCTION
In the preceding paper (Cox 1978) we have heard about the general problem
of Cepheid masses. Large mass anomalies for beat (double-mode) Cepheids (2-6
days) have been discussed by Petersen (1973), King, et al. (1975), and Cox,
King, Hodson, and Henden (1977). Ratios of these masses to evolution masses
were previously found to be as little as one quarter.
The possibility that nonlinear coupling between the two principal modes
in double-mode Cepheids might lead to period ratios which are sufficiently
different from those predicted by linear theory as suggested by Faulkner
(1977a) does not seem to solve the problem (Cox, Hodson, and King, 1977).
Large amplitude mixed mode models lead to period ratios which agree with the
linear values to within 0.4 percent, whereas the change required to yield
masses close to the evolution value is of the order of 3.0 percent. This re-
sult is in agreement with that found by Stellingwerf (1975) in his investiga-
tion of a mixed mode model with characteristics similar to those of an RR
Lyrae variable.
The suggestion that convection might change the structure in such a way
as to alter the period ratios by the required amount, as suggested by Cogan
(1977), has been investigated by Deupree (1977a) and by Cox, King, Hodson,
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and Henden (1977). It was found that for reasonable values of the ratio of
mixing length to pressure scale height, convection played a very small role
and was not able, in the absence of other changes, to produce the desired
effect.
A possible reconciliation of low Cepheid masses obtained by using linear
theory periodswith the larger ones obtainedby stellarevolutiontheory has
been suggestedby Cox, Deupree,King, and Hodson (1977)and Cox, Michaud, and
Hodson (1978). The convectionzones,presumablyenriched in helium by a helium
deficientCepheidwind, change the structureof yellow giants to give the
HI/H0 for double-modeCepheidsconsistentwith observations.
Until quite recentlythere were thoughtto be two cases of triple mode
Cepheids. The star AC Andromedaehas been discussedby Fitch and Szeidl (1976)
who obtainedperiods of _0 = 0.711d,HI = 0.525d and H2 = 0.421d. It should be
noted that this star is outside of the range of periodspreviouslyindicated
for the double-modeCepheids,and there may still be some questionas to whether
this star is a PopulationII RR Lyrae star, which would be consistentwith its
period, or a very short period PopulationI Cepheid,more consistentwith its
spectrum.
Faulkner (1977b)has recentlyreporteda third period for the variable
TU Cassiopeiae. With periodsof H0 = 2.14d, HI = 1.52d,and H2 = 1.25d, this
star does have fundamentaland first overtoneperiods which place it among
the other double-modeCepheids. We have heard Hodson and Cox (1978)report
in an earlierpaper in this conferencethat the third period (H2)does not
appear to be real. Prior to learningthis models were studied in an attempt
to explain the three periods. We will discuss this in Section Ill.
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The models previously suggested had homogeneous _Y = 0..50to 0.75) con-
vection zones which extend to 60,000 K or 70,000 K, counting the pulsation
and overshooting excursions, and then a deeper I0,000 K wide buffer zone with
half the surface'helium enrichment. There are now at least two difficulties
with those models. Possibly the large helium abundance in the atmosphere con-
flicts with spectral observations of the metal to hydrogen ratio for Cepheids.
This difficulty must await detailed calculations of synthetic spectra to see
if high helium can be tolerated. The second difficulty is that possibly the
helium rich layer is very unstable due to the inverted _ gradient, and it may
quickly mix by a process described by Kippenhahn (1974). Previously, the
period ratios of triple-mode Cepheids AC And and TU Cas could not be correctly
predicted by very thin enriched layer structures as reported by King, Cox,
and Hodson (1977). Deeper enriched layers are now indicated.
It appears that the period ratios of AC And indicate that Cepheid wind
enrichment from the surface and the instability mixing below the convection
zones compete to give much deeper large Y homogeneous and transition layers
than previously thought. The time spent as a yellow giant and the mass loss
due to the wind, inferred from the solar wind and the relative size of the
sun and the Cepheid, allow a mass fraction of perhaps 2 x 10-4 to be enriched
to maybe Y = 0.75; If this layer is unstable and is mixed deeper, the Y will
be somewhat smaller and the temperature at the bottom will be hotter. We
show that if the enrichment goes to 250,000 K (l-q = 2 x 10-4) with a transi-
tion zone to 300,000 K (l-q = 5 x 10-4) for AC And, its periods can be explained.
For TU Cas a very unlikely model is required to give the three periods reported
by Faulkner (1977b).
The observations of AC And are reviewed in Section If. A discussion of
the periods of TU Cas has been given by Hbdson and Cox (1978) and need not
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be repeated here. Section III gives our theoretical model data and derived
masses. Conclusions are given in Section IV.
II. AC ANDROM_DAE PERIODS
The data of Fitch and Szeidl (1976) has been analyzed by a method adapted
from Lafler and Kinman (1965) and described by Cox, Hodson, and King (1977).
We here, however, have adopted the Fitch and Szeidl periods with no attempt
at refining them. The original data, kindly supplied by Fitch, was grouped
by averaging all points in magnitude and time within 0.0142d starting at the
first data point used by Fitch and Szeidl. The differing weight of these
average points has been ignored in our period analysis. Component fundamental
{F), first overtone (IH), and second overtone (2H) light curves are given in
Figure I. Three other periods that are found are the nonlinear coupling beats
between F and IH, F and 2H, and IH and 2H. These final component light curves
were obtained after iteratively prewhitening the mean data points with all the
other S periods. Clearly, the second overtone is present as Fitch and Szeidl
found.
The standard error of the amplitudes is 0.06 mag, much larger than obtained
by Fitch and Szeidl. The reason seems to be that we have not prewhitened with
so many additional periods. It may be necessary to include periods to more
exactly define the distorted light curves of the three basic variations. Our
curves in Figure 1 and our three nonlinear beat variations then probably do
not show the exact shape of each component, but the analysis is good enough
to give rather accurate amplitudes.
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Fig. i. Component light curves for the three periods of AC Andromedae
using the data of Fitch and Szeidl. Their periods have been
used. Our three amplitudes are 0.227, 0.178, and 0.069 magni-
tude with the standard deviation of 0.060 for all three•
III. TRIPLE MODE CEPHEID MASSES
Numerous models have been constructed and analyzed for periods and
growth rates using a linear nonadiabatic program originally developed by Castor
(1971). Convection with varying _/Hp (Deupree 1977b) is allowed, but _/Hp is
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limited to unity. The previous structures, which can explain the bump and
double-mode Cepheids with evolutionary theory masses, were modified in ways
that did not destroy their _i/_0 and _2/_0 period ratios. Thus the new re-
vised bump and double-mode Cepheid masses remain unchanged.
One problem with the surface helium enrichment is that the structure is
not stable. Helium will leak downward at a, as yet undetermined, rate. If
one assumes some downward mixing to a mass level with only about 5 x 10-4 of
the stellar mass above, there is still time to enrich it by a Cepheid wind to
a large Y in the few million years during a 3 M first evolutionary crossingo
of the pulsation instability strip. Thus our AC And model is enriched to
Y = 0.48 from the surface to 250,000 K to Y = 0.38 between there and 300,000 K,
and finally with Y = 0.28, or a normal value, deeper all the way to the nuclear
burning core.
Figure 2 gives a plot of _2/_i, _i/_0, and _2/_0 versus mass for this
structure with the fundamental period for all models within a few percent of
that for AC And. The observed period ratios indicate approximately 3 Mo; a
more definitive value would need unknown details of the internal composition
structure.
This value of 3 Me is the same as that suggested by Fitch and Szeidl
C1976), but we do not completely agree with their techniques of getting the
mass. The best data available to them was from the Cogan {1970) grid of
models which was coarse and probably the models included too much convection.
Fits to the pulsation constant Qi for various M and R values may not give
period ratios _i+i/_i to the accuracy of one part or less per thousand that
observations merit. The error in the Fitch and Szeidl mass value was perhaps
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Fig.2. Periodratiosforthe fundamentaland firsttwo overtones
forour inhomogeneousmodelsforAC Andromedaeplotted
versuslogM/Me. Luminositiesrangefrom100-300Le.
30 percentor morewhereasours,usingspeciallycalculatedmodels,is con-
siderablysmaller,assumingof courseour.unconventionalcompositionstruc-
ture.
As pointed out by Cox, Deupree, King, and Hodson (1977), the primary
effect which leads to the correct period ratios in the inhomogeneous case
is the change in the density, structure of the outer envelope. J
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Fig. 3. Density versus fractionalradius in three models for AC
Andromedae. The two homogeneousmodels have parallel
density structuresand similarperiods for the first
three radial modes. In the inhomogeneouscase, the
fundamentalmode feels the shallowerdensity gradient
more than the higher modes and has a larger period than
for the two homogeneouscases.
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Figure 3 shows the densityas a functionof fractionalradius for a
three solar mass model of AC And. This is near the derivedmass as can be
seen in Figure 2. Three cases are shown;two homogeneousmodels and the
adopted inhomogeneouscase. In the outer region of the star where
T _ 250,000 K, the densityin the case for Y = 0.28 is about a factorof
two less than in the helium enrichedinhomogeneousmodel As one approaches
the base of the envelopethe densitiesbecome more nearly equal, i.e. the
magnitudeof the density gradientis less steep in the inhomogeneouscase.
Since the total mass and radius of the models is the same, this leads to a
less centrallycondensedmodel and hence to a longer fundamentalperiod.
By allowingthe envelopeto be helium enrichedinto a depth of 250,000K
the periodsof the first and second overtonesare littleaffectedsince their
eigenfunctionsare large only in regionsexteriorto this and see roughly
a homogeneousmodel. Table 1 confirmsthis for these cases. The lengthening
of the fundamentalperiod is about fourpercent whereasthe first overtone
and second overtoneperiods are increasedby slightlymore than one tenth
of one percent.
TABLE 1
Ac And Models at 3 Mo,217 Le, Te = 6800 K
ModelY no nI n2  l/nO H2!no n2/n1
.48 0.6834 0.5336 0.4287 0.781 0.627 0.804
Inhomo- 0.7106 0.5277 0.4232 0.743 0.596 0.802
geneous
.28 0.6841 0.5270 0.4226 0.770 0.618 0.802
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It is of some interest to briefly discuss the models that were necessary
when we were attempting to explain _he reported third period of TU Cas. The
ratio H2/_1 would be 0.8249 whereas for most models this ratio is about 0.80,
as for ACAnd. The only model we were able to find which would give the
Faulkner(1977b) H2/H1 had normal helium (in our case actually Y = 0.35) from
the surface to 80,000K, Y = 0.70 between 80,000K and 150,000K, and then
Y = 0.28 to the nuclear burning region. Using this model a mass of about 4M
was derived. This type of structure is not needed to explain any of the
other Cepheids and led us to doubt the reality of the second overtone; In
the absence of the third period there is no difficulty in explaining TU Cas
as just another double-mode Cepheid with the high gravity of Schmidt (1974),
explained by the large surface helium abundance.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Unconventional composition structures are proposed to explain the periods
of the triple mode Cepheid ACAnd. A strong Cepheid wind appears to enrich
helium in the convection zones down to about 60,000 K or 70,000K. Then some
downward partial mixing occurs to the bottom of a layer with about l-q =
5 x 10.4 of the stellar mass.
Petersen (1978b) has suggested that ACAnd may be a c-type RR Lyrae
variable pulsating only in the first, second, and third overtones. Fitch and
Szeidl indicate, however, a Population I composition. Wehave two major ob-
jections to the Petersen models. First, we find that if nonadiabatic periods
are calculated instead of his adiabatic ones, the period ratios are too small
by as much as 4 percent for _2/H1 and somewhat less for H3/_l and _3/H2.
This leads to an unacceptable solution for the masses given by Petersen.
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Second,we find that the secondand third overtonesfor either a PopulationI
or II mixtureare stable at all surfaceeffectivetemperaturesfor these low
masses. _11erapid kineticenergy decay rates, like 25 percentper period,
give the few percent differencebetween the adiabaticand nonadiabatic
periods. At 0.6 and 1.0 Methe first overtone is sometimespulsationally
unstable,but not at the Te value of 7100 K suggestedby Jakate (1978). For
our inhomogeneousmodels with more surfacehelium, the fundamentaland first
two overtonesare all naturallyunstablefor Te between6400 and 7000 K.
We note that AC And is not unlike the anomalousCepheidsrecentlydis-
cussed by Zinn and Searle (1976)and Deupreeand Hodson (1977). Masses of
betweenone and two solar masses are suggested,however, and the population
is more likelytype II.
It is worthwhilenoting that the double-modeCepheids,such as U Tr A,
can still be explainedwith our proposed enrichmentbelow the homogeneous
convectionzones. A case where Y is 0.50 from the surfaceto 150,000 K
(l-q= 2 x i0-4), 0.59 from there to 200,000K, and then 0.28 to the nuclear
burning core gives the proper El/E0 = 0.7105 for the double-modeCepheid
U Tr A (2.57d)at about 4 MO. Thus we do not destroythe explanationfor
any of the double-modeCepheids
The bump Cepheids,however, cannothave enrichmentbelow the convection
zones or the ratio E2/_0 and its variation [alsothe Hertzsprung(1926)light
curve bump variation]with phase will be upset. Note that in this case the
mass level of about 10-4 of the stellarmass is right at the bottom of the
lower He II convectionzone.
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We final_y,note that some of the B stars also have helium enrichment,
according to Osmer and Peterson (1973), which has been discussed by
S. Vauclair (1977). The problem of stabilizing a helium enriched layer,
established in B stars by downward diffusion in the presence of a stellar
wind, and in Cepheids by a Cepheid wind, seems to be an important problem
to be solved.
We wish to acknowledge many discussions with R. G' Deupree, A. M.Heiser,
G.'Michaud, and R. F. Stellingwerf.
This work was performed u_der the auspices of the DOE and supported in
part by NSF grant AST-76-15445.
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Discussion
J. Wood: Could the instability be caused by a magnetic field?
King: I've no idea.
J. Wood: What's the status on magnetic fields in models? Can they be
neglected?
King: They have been neglected, but whether they can be is questionable.
If they are really as large as indicated, perhaps they should be included.
A. Cox: Georges Michaud, who has worked with me on helium enrichment, has
great hope for magnetic fields, but I don't. However, they would have to be
stronger that what you [J. Wood] measured. That's why I don't believe they
will be effective.
Mullan: How do you estimate the ammount of mass loss?
King: We take the solar value scaled by the ratio of the surface areas. We
don't know anything more than that. It may exceed that value.
Mullan: There was some discussion here at an IAU Colloquium on stellar winds
arising in chromospheres. Wouldn't those be better values? If the super-
sonic point moves down into the chromosphere, large mass loss rates can occur.
Kin_: I forget the exact values, but if you have too high a rate and lose
a large amount, it is unnecessary to use inh0mogeneous models to explain the
anomalies.
iio
Mullan: It amounts to not more than 10%.
King: Ten percent is not enough to explain the anomalies.
A. Cox: Let me just remark, we have no idea what the Cepheld wind is like.
But it has been pointed out that if it is too strong, it will carry away the
helium also. We need to have helium left.
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